CHALLENGERS
Seventh, Eighth and Ninth graders are working toward complete independence. They want to be with
their friends. They are critical and question everything! Because of these characteristics they tend to be
a real Challenge!

Theme Verse: Philippians 3:14 I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in
Christ Jesus.

Logo: The logo is a circle representing the eternality of God.
The cross is the central figure, as Christ is to be the
center of our lives. This group is challenged to look to
God’s Word for the answers to their questions and to be
willing to follow His Word.

CHARACTERISTICS
Physical: Challengers are forming habits, both good and bad. They are in a stage of experimenting.
They are very concerned about their appearance. They are still experiencing many physical changes.
Because of these, the activities, games and songs you plan should provide positive examples of role
models. They need to be reminded that physical image is only one aspect of who they are. They need
to be reminded to develop good habits of hygiene.

Intellectual: Challengers reject easy answers. They will be critical and will question a lot! They are
working towards independence and like to form their own opinions.
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Because of these, allow them to get into the Word and search for answers on their own or in small
groups. Respect their individuality. Listen to their arguments. Share why you believe what you believe.

Emotional/Social: Challengers are forming a smaller group of friends, while they are forming their
own identity. Their emotions are high! They prefer to be with friends rather than their families. They
want reassurance that what they believe about themselves is right. They are interested in the opposite
sex. They may hide their feelings and be secretive.
Because of these, provide plenty of activities where they can interact with one another. Compliment
them on their positive habits, traits, etc. Let them talk and think out loud. Do not force them to share
their feelings.

Spiritual: This is a time when many young people dedicate their lives to the Lord. They are looking
for a personal relationship, rather than a list of do’s and don’ts. They want an active Christianity. They
need consistent and committed leadership. They need to be allowed to take responsibility for their
spiritual lives. They may doubt due to information they are receiving in school.
Because of these, leaders need to show their faith through the relationship they have with the Lord.
Share your personal testimony. Show them consistency in your lifestyle. Do not give them a list of do’s
and don’ts, but instead share the personal benefits that come from having a relationship with Christ.
Provide time for open discussions during club. Do not show shock at their opinions, instead listen and
respond with facts and empathy.
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CHALLENGERS’ FIRST YEAR OVERVIEW
BIBLE LESSON

MEMORY VERSE

Week 1: Introduction to Challengers

ACTIVITY
Get- Acquainted

Psalm 139:14
Psalm 139:14
Psalm 139:14
Ephesians 2:10
Ephesians 2:10

Woodcraft or Home Improvement
Woodcraft or Home Improvement
Woodcraft or Home Improvement
Woodcraft or Home Improvement
Woodcraft or Home Improvement

Isaiah 57:15a
Isaiah 57:15a
Isaiah 57:15a
John 15:10
John 15:10

Church or Physical Fitness
Church or Physical Fitness
Church or Physical Fitness
Church or Physical Fitness
Church or Physical Fitness

39
43
47
51
61

Review all verses

Christmas Party

63

Romans 6:23
Romans 6:23
Romans 6:23
Review all verses
Review all verses

Cooking or First Aid
Cooking or First Aid
Cooking or First Aid
Cooking or First Aid
Cooking or First Aid

Ephesians 2:8,9
Ephesians 2:8,9
Ephesians 2:8,9
Review all verses
Review all verses

Encouragement or Sports
Encouragement or Sports
Encouragement or Sports
Encouragement or Sports
Encouragement or Sports

Philippians 2:9-11
Philippians 2:9-11
Philippians 2:9-11
Philippians 2:9-11
Review all verses

Finance or Music
Finance or Music
Finance or Music
Finance or Music
Finance or Music

107
113
115
117
121

Review all verses

End of Year Party

123

UNIT 1: God is My Creator
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week

2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

God as Our Creator
Created in God’s Image
Unique Creation
Ephesians 2:10
David

UNIT 2: God is Holy
Week 7:
Week 8:
Week 9:
Week 10:
Week 11:

God’s Holiness
Romans 12:1-2
Ephesians 2:19-22
Abiding in Christ
Mary

Week 12: Matthew 1:18-25

God’s Provision for Sin
The Crucifixion
God is My Redeemer
Why Witness to Others?
Holy Spirit Confidence

Abraham
Philippians 2:1-11
Moses – God’s Reluctant Servant
Joshua and the Battle of Jericho
God’s Way or My Way?

Week 28: Review Philippians 3:14

67
73
79
87
89

91

UNIT 5: Jesus is My Lord/Master
Week 23:
Week 24:
Week 25:
Week 26:
Week 27:

13
21
23
31
35

93
97
99
101
103

105

Memory Verse Visuals

127

At Home Time With God reminders

139

2
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God’s Grace Defined
God’s Grace – My Gift
God’s Grace – Secure
God’s Grace – Motivation for Purity
God’s Grace in Temptation

11

65

UNIT 4: God is Grace
Week 18:
Week 19:
Week 20:
Week 21:
Week 22:

3

37

UNIT 3: God is My Redeemer
Week 13:
Week 14:
Week 15:
Week 16:
Week 17:
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Philippians 3:14

CHALLENGERS’ YEAR TWO OVERVIEW
BIBLE LESSON

MEMORY VERSE

Week 1: Introduction to Challengers

ACTIVITY

Philippians 3:14

Get- Acquainted

Genesis 1:27
Genesis 1:27
Romans 8:9
Romans 8:9
Romans 8:9

Nature
Nature
Nature
Nature
Nature

Review
Romans 8:5
Romans 8:5
Romans 8:5

Hiking or Camping
Hiking or Camping
Hiking or Camping
Hiking or Camping

Week 11: Faith: What is it?

Hebrews 13:8

Week 12: Hebrews 11

Hebrews 13:8

Week 13: Promises of God

1 John 2:1

Week 14: Romans 8:35-39 and 1 John

1 John 2:1

Drama or
Encouragement
Drama or
Encouragement
Drama or
Encouragement
Drama or
Encouragement

Week 15: Psalm 13

Hebrews 13:8
and 1 John 2:1

UNIT 1: My Identity in Christ
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week

2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

Who I Am in Christ
Who I Am in Christ
Lesson on Salvation
Christ-like Living
Believing God’s Truth
The Old and New Natures
What to do With Sin
The Trinity
The Holy Spirit’s Work

13
19
23
29
35

43

UNIT 3: Living By Faith

Bible and/or Drama

89
93
99
103

Week 19: Evaluating Our Belief System

1 Peter 4:10

Leadership
Leadership
Bible and
Leadership
Leadership

2 Corinthians 10:3-5
2 Corinthians 10:3-5
2 Corinthians 10:3-5
2 Corinthians 10:3-5

Patriotism
Patriotism
Patriotism
Patriotism

Week 24: Unforgiveness

2 Corinthians 10:3-5

Week 25: Twelve Steps of Forgiveness

2 Corinthians 10:3-5

Week 26: Rejection

Review

Week 27: Hebrews 10:24,25

Review

Sign Language or
Knot Tying
Sign Language or
Knot Tying
Sign Language or
Knot Tying
Sign Language or
KnotTying

UNIT 5: Tearing Down Strongholds

107
111
115
117

121
or Games
or Games
or Games
or Games

UNIT 6: Forgiving God, Myself and Others

123
133
137
141

147

Review all verses

Fun night

149
153
159
163
165

Memory Verse Visuals

169

At Home Time With God reminders

193

2
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Ephesians 2:10
Ephesians 2:10
1 Peter 4:10

Week 28: Romans 5:1-2a

85

105

Week 16: God’s Goals for Our Lives
Week 17: 2 Peter 1:3-10
Week 18: Identifying God-given Gifts and Talents

2 Corinthians 10:3-5
Winning the Battle
Feelings
Negative Feelings

45
57
69
77

83

UNIT 4: Using my Gifts and Talents for God

Week 20:
Week 21:
Week 22:
Week 23:

3
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UNIT 2: Walking in the Spirit
Week 7:
Week 8:
Week 9:
Week 10:

PAGE

TRAIN THE TEACHER
First Year Objectives: Five aspects of God’s character are presented
to show that He is completely trustworthy. Challengers will
understand that because they can trust God, their security is rock
solid; their identity is found in Him; they belong to God; their
purpose is to give God glory in His plan for their lives; and their
competence is, “I can do all things through Christ Who strengthens
me” (Philippians 4:13).

UNIT 1: God Is My Creator
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This unit will explore the characteristic of God as Creator. He has
designed His creation, and especially us, with intimate care and
involvement. Challengers will discover what it means to be made in God’s
image, that they belong to God, that their purpose is to glorify God by
doing the good works He has planned for them and that they are
competent in the gifts and abilities God has strengthened them to do
(Philippians 4:13).
The verses chosen for this unit will remind Challengers that they are
precious creations of God and have been designed to do the good works
God has preplanned for each of them. Psalm 139:14, “I will praise Thee;
for I am fearfully and wonderfully made. Marvelous are Thy works, and
that my soul knows right well.” Ephesians 2:10, “For we are His
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God has
before ordained that we should walk in them.”
The Woodcraft and Homemaker awards are the two activities from which
to choose. They both require Challengers to work with their hands to
design and create things that will bring themselves and others pleasure.
Week 2: God as Our Creator
Week 3: Created in God’s Image
Week 4: Unique Creation
Week 5: Ephesians 2:10
Week 6: Identifying the Strengths God has Given Us
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CHALLENGERS – YEAR ONE
WEEK 2
AIM: To understand how special they are to God.
Pre-Session:

Songs:

Spend time at the beginning of each club night
interacting about what has taken place in school,
home, activities, etc., throughout the past week.
It is vital to connect with Challengers to gain their
trust.

Sing songs that talk about the greatness of God,
His power, love and involvement with His
creation.

Or, get them involved in planning the song time
for the evening, setting up for the activity,
developing a plan to teach the Bible verse, etc.
Or, have large white paper available (such as
table cover paper) and start drawing things they
know about creation. Create a mural about
creation.

Song web-sites:
www.kidzup.com/lyricsl.htm
www.kididdles.com
Or, use the search engine to look up the title of
the song.

Bible Lesson:

Memory Verse:

God as Our Creator
Genesis 1, 2

Psalm 139:14 I will praise Thee; for I am
fearfully and wonderfully made. Marvelous are
Thy works, and that my soul knows right well.
KJV
Psalm 139:14 I praise you because I am
fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are
wonderful, I know that full well. NIV
Application: God’s act of creation did not stop in
Genesis 2. He continues to create each one of
us, today, as special and unique individuals. We
can trust Him for who we are and the future He
has planned for us.
Memory Verse Visuals: See page 15
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Summary:

We can see how special we are
to God because of His wonderful
work of creation.

Activity:

Notes:

Woodcraft
1. Review the Basic Safety Rules on page 15.
2. Visit a craft shop and look at the variety of
woodcraft projects available or review projects
on pages 16-19. Write down the woodcraft
projects that most interest you.

OR, Home Improvement
1. Bring in brochures from a home improvement
center or kitchen remodeling center and graph
paper.
Have everyone “design” their own kitchen.
Suggestion: Use pictures from magazines and
catalogs and color samples from paint charts.

At Home Time With God reminder for Week 2:
Pages 143 and 144 or 145
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Bible Lesson:
God is My Creator: God as Our Creator
Bring one or two simple inventions for Challengers to look at. (For example: A hand can opener and a
cell phone.) Discuss how these things came to be. You are looking for the idea of an inventor/creator.
Draw out the process that an inventor would go through to invent or create a new product.
1. He/she would have to see the need for something new, or that there must be a way to do a
task in a simpler fashion.
2. He/she would have to figure out how to accomplish the task in an easier way.
3. He/she would then design/plan the new product on paper.
4. He/she would then gather the materials needed to make the new product.
5. He/she would either make the product themselves or find someone who could follow the plan
and make the product for them.
6. He/she would test the product to see if it worked well.
7. He/she would then decide if any changes in design needed to be made.
8. He/she would then redesign/draw the plan for the product.
9. He/she would have the new design produced and tested.
10. He/she would then submit the design to the U.S. Patent Board – this guarantees that the
design cannot be copied or sold by anyone else.
11. He/she would then find a company/factory that would buy the design, mass produce and
market the product.
Turn to Genesis 1 in your Bibles. God is the Master Inventor/Creator. Let’s look at the process He took
to create the world.
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Review the days of creation. After each day, ask how God created each thing.
God created the Heaven and the earth in verse 1.
Day One: God created light: Verses 3-5. Ask: “How did God create light?”
(Answer: God spoke light into being.)
Day Two: God created the sky (firmament): verses 6-8. Ask: “How did God create the
sky?” (Answer: God made the firmament and then divided the waters and
made the sky and the waters on the earth.)
Day Three: God created land and sea: Verses 9-10. Ask: “How did God create the land and
sea?” (Answer: God told the waters on the earth to be gathered into one place
and the dry land to appear and it was so.)
God created plant life: Verses 11-13. Ask: “How did God create all the many
varieties of plants on the land around the world and in all the oceans and lakes,
etc.?” (Answer: God told the land to produce all the varieties of plants and it
did!)
Day Four: God created the sun, moon and stars: Verses 14-15. Ask: “How did God create the
stars?” (Answer: God made two great lights: the sun and the moon. He made
the stars also and set them all in the heavens.) Ask them why the placement
of the sun and moon are so important to the earth. (Answer: If the sun were
any closer to us, we would burn up; any farther away and we would freeze to
death. The moon is positioned to monitor the tides for the cleaning of the
ocean, etc.) God took special care to make and set in place the heavenly
bodies that would control our seasons and weather. He placed them at exactly
the right distance and in the orbit pattern that would best suit our human needs.
Day Five: God created sea life and birds: Verse 20. Ask: “How did God create all of the
varieties of sea and bird life around the world?” (Answer: God created them:
verses 21-23.)
Day Six: Compare Genesis 2:7, 18-22 with Genesis 1:24-25, 26-27. From a comparison of
these two passages God created man first on the sixth day. Ask: “How did
God create man?” (The wording now changes to, “And God said, Let us make
man in our image…”) Turn to Genesis 2:7. Ask: “What did God use to create
man?” (Answer: The dust of the ground) “How did God do this?” (Answer: He
formed man.)

What did God do next? (Answer: He breathed into man’s nostrils the breath of
life and man became a living soul.) God performed the first mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation. Breathing life directly from Himself into man. “Did God do that for
any other creation?” (Answer: No)
According to Genesis 2:18-20, God then formed the land animals, also out of the dust of
the ground. But, what is the difference between the creation of man and the
animals? (God breathed into man, not the animals.) After God created the
animals, He brought them to Adam to name them. When there wasn’t one
suited to be Adam’s mate, God created woman.
Turn to Genesis 2:21. Ask: “How did God create woman?” (Answer: God took
a rib from Adam and formed Eve.) God performed the first surgery. He put
Adam to sleep, removed a rib, closed up the skin (wound), took the rib and
formed Eve. Again, a very personal involvement in the creation of woman.
Ask: Why can we trust God, the Creator? (Because He made me, He knows me completely. He knows
everything that will happen and has designed everything to work for His purpose and His glory.)
Ask how it makes them feel to know that God took special care to form man and woman? Do you feel
more special than any other of God’s creation? He took more time and became intimately involved in
man’s creation.
Take a moment and have them write in their journals answering either one of these statements:
1. After studying creation, explain in your own words why you are special.
2. Describe how your thinking has changed knowing that God is your Creator.

Memory Verse Visual:
Make up motions for the key words of Psalm 139:14. Make sure you write these down so they are not
forgotten.
Review the following words for meaning: “Fearfully” - awe inspiring; brings reverence to; “wonderfully” beyond my comprehension; and “marvelous” - great, wonderful.

Activity continued:
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Basic Safety Rules for Woodworking
Woodworking can be a fun and safe hobby, if you follow some very basic and simple rules.
1. Always remember, no matter what tools you need for your project, your brain is the most important.
Thinking through your project before cutting or nailing will save extra work and create a safe
environment for you to work in.
2. Wear ear, breathing, or eye protection as you use shop tools. Saw and sanding dust, when airborne,
can cause many problems; as well as loud noise from power tools. Wear latex or non-latex gloves
when working with stains and solvents. Also, be aware of paints and stains that create fumes in your
work area. Always work in a well ventilated area.
3. Wear appropriate clothing when working with tools. Loose sleeves or clothing can cause a safety
hazard, but be sure that arms and torso are covered to protect from flying wood chips and debris.
Also, hair should be tied back to avoid contact with tools, solvents, paints, or stains.
4. Pay attention to the project at hand. Watching TV, texting and talking on the phone or with a friend
in the room can cause a hazard when working with sharp tools or power tools. Always finish a cut
before you remove your eyes from your work.
5. Drugs and alcohol are hazardous to your health and especially should not be used while working with
sharp tools, power tools, or hazardous chemicals.
6. Always keep your work area clean and free from debris, as well as the floor around where you are
working. Stray pieces of wood and power tool cords can create tripping hazards.
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7. There are many safety rules directed at power tools. These rules can usually be found in the
manuals that come with each tool. However there are some common sense things to keep in mind:
a. Be sure to unplug a power tool before doing maintenance such as changing blades,
removing debris, etc. Simply turning the tool off is not enough as switches can be bumped.
b. When using extension cords, be sure that cords are out of the way of any cutting blade.
c. Dull tools are dangerous. Be sure your equipment is in proper working order. Request adult
assistance in maintaining tools.
d. When cutting wood, always check for foreign objects in the wood such as, nails, screws,
staples, etc. This can not only damage your tools but can cause a hazard to you and anyone
in the area.
e. Never reach over or around a cutting tool while it is in motion. A slight move in the wrong
direction can be a disaster!
Sanding Wood
Always choose the correct grade of sandpaper for your specific project. The information on the
packages will usually help you determine what kind you will need for your wood. Purchase enough sand
paper for the project.
You should fill any holes or scratches in the wood with wood filler and allow to dry.
Set wood before you so that the grain runs vertically. The grain is the natural lines showing on the
wood.
Place the sandpaper, grain side down, onto a flat surface of your project.
Sand one side of the wood, being sure to sand with the grain of the wood. Use consistent pressure as
you sand.
Sand all areas of the wood, the sides and the ends. If your project is square, be careful not to
over-round the edges when sanding. When the sand grit on the sandpaper begins to wear down, use
another part of the sandpaper by folding and unfolding, or get a fresh piece. Sand all areas where the
wood filler was used also.
When the sanding is finished, clean off the dust and check all surfaces to make sure the entire project
was sanded. When you are finished, clean the dust off with a tack or cheese cloth to remove all sanding
dust. A damp rag will also work to remove the dust from the wood.

You will need:
1 scrap of wood (approx. 6” X 6”)
9 nails (penny nails, no heads,
approx. 2” - 3” long)
Hammer
Sand paper
Ruler
Pencil
Markers, paint or something to color the wood
and beads if necessary
27 beads, wooden discs or other small objects that have a whole in the middle.
Sand the edges of the wood smooth. Using the ruler and pencil, mark out a tic tac toe board on the
wood. Hammer the nails into the wood to form the tic tac toe points for the beads (see sample plan).
Paint, color, or mark the wooden pieces. Since 3 people can play, there should be 3 different colors with
9 pieces for each color.
How to play:
This game is very much like traditional tic tac toe, but there are three players and you can stack up to
three pieces on each peg. You can block, stack up, and strategize against your opponents. Once a
piece is covered it is no longer active. The first player with three of their pieces (on any level, but not
covered) in a row, wins.
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Three Man Tic Tac Toe Challenge

Squirrel Feeder
This project can be cut by someone with experience in woodworking and then packaged for your use. It
is made from scrap wood since it's going to just hang outside. This is a great project to help introduce a
student to woodworking.
You will need:
3/4" thick piece of wood at least 5" wide
1/4" thick piece of wood at least 3" wide
(1) 1/4" flat head screws
(1) 10 or 12 penny galvanized nail

Glue
Some small brads
2" X 2" - 1 1/2" long

Base:
Cut a 14" X 5" X 3/4" piece for the back.
Cut an 8" X 5" X 3/4" piece for the base.
Cut a 4" X 4" X 45” 3/4" piece for the base support.
Drill 2 countersunk pilot holes in the back of the back piece to mount the base 4"
up from the bottom.
Drill 2 countersunk pilot holes in the back to mount the support.
Drill 1 - 1/4" hole about 1/2" down and in the center of the back for hanging.
Drill 1 countersunk pilot hole in the base to screw it to the support.
Drill 1 countersunk pilot hole up from the bottom of the base 2 3/4" back
from the front and in the middle for the table.
Assemble these three parts using glue and screws.
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This project can be considered complete at this point. The Table and
Chair are optional but definitely give the project more appeal. A 10 -12
penny nail can be driven up through the BASE from the bottom to mount
the corn cob if you choose to make this a really simple project.
Table:
Cut a 2" X 2" 1 1/2" long.
Cut a 3/4" piece of wood in a 3 1/2" diameter circle.
Drill a countersunk pilot hole up from the bottom in the middle of the table.
Drill 2 countersunk pilot holes down from the top in the table for screws to mount it to the 2" X 2".
Drive a 10 or 12 penny nail up through the bottom of the table. Sink the nail head in the countersink.
Mount the table to the 2" X 2" using glue and 2 screws.
Mount the 2" X 2" to the base using glue and 1 screw.
Chair:
Cut the chair back 3" X 5" X 1/4". You can radius the top or make it fancy like a king’s chair.
Cut the chair bottom 3" X 2 1/2" X 3/4." Cut the front legs 3" X 1 1/2" X 3/4." Cut an arch in the front leg
to make it look like two chair legs.
Line up the front leg with the bottom of the chair back and draw the leg pattern.
Cut out the legs for the chair back.
Glue and tack, with brads, the chair bottom to the front chair legs.
Glue and tack, with brads, the chair bottom to the chair back so that the chair bottom will be flat when
setting on the base.
Mount the chair to the base back using glue and a couple of small brads.
Stick a cob of field corn on the nail and hang it in a near by tree. The squirrels will love you and it looks
nice too.
Projects used with permission: http://www.runnerduck.com/squirrel_feeder.htm
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Heart Stool
You will need:
2" X 10" X 12" piece of Pine.

1" dowel 18" long

Cut a heart shape out of the 2" X 10" piece of pine. Use a paper
pattern for best results. Drill three 1" holes in the bottom approximately
1 1/2" in from the edges and about half way through. For more stability
you can drill these holes at a 10 degree angle but cutting feet level gets
to be a little tricky. Cut the 1" dowel into three equal pieces,
approximately 6" long. Glue the dowels into the base. Make sure they
are seated good. Route a radius around the top of the seat for a nice
smooth edge. Sand, stain and varnish, paint, or stencil. You can add
some simple designs around the top to make it a little fancier.
Project used with permission: http://www.runnerduck.com
Ring Holder
These are great to sit by the kitchen sink. This is an easy project, that can
be painted or stained to your liking.
You will need:
A piece of 1/2” pine approximately 2-3” in
shape (any shape you like,
seasonal, rod or a simple circle
or square)

A 2” piece of 1/4” dowel

1/4 “ dowel

1/2” pine shape

Cut wood to desired shape. Drill a hole in the wood 1/4” diameter x 1/4” – 3/8”
deep. Gently round the top of the dowel with sand paper. Glue dowel in hole.
(Be sure to clean excess glue from your wood if staining.) Paint or stain to
desired finish.

You will need:
1" X 8" X 4' Cedar
Nails
License Plate (can be found at yard
sales or your garage)

#6 X 1 1/4" deck screws
1 1/8" drill bit
1/4" drill bit

Cut the sides 4" X 6 1/4" with a 45° bevel along the top.
Cut the front 7" X 9" with a 45° peek. Measure 3 1/2" down from the
top and draw a line from the sides to the peek for your 45°. Drill a 1 1/8" hole centered about 4" up from
the bottom. Drill a 1/4" hole for the perch centered about 1" below the big hole. Cut the back 7" X 9 3/4"
with a 45° peek, same as the front. Cut the bottom 6 1/4" X 7". Nail or screw all the pieces together.
Bend the license plate in the middle to fit the roof. You may have to tap the sharp corner of a piece of
wood to give it a little crease. Screw the license on the top and your hotel is ready for occupants.
Project used with permission: www.runnerduck.com
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License Plate Bird House
If you are working with a group of students, these can be cut by someone
familiar with woodworking and packaged into kits.

Bamboo Wind Chimes
This is a wonderful project that can be made out of bamboo scraps.
You will need:
Bamboo cut to length or scraps of bamboo
Beads of your choice that will fit inside the
bamboo disks

Fishing line or upholstery thread

Cut an angle on one end of each length of bamboo with a band saw or any saw available to you. Drill
holes through the top of each length just a little bit bigger than the upholstery thread or wire. Take
another length of bamboo and mark the little disks for the cuts (approximately 1/2” wide). You should
drill the holes through the middle of each disk before you cut them. After cutting the small disks drill five
holes in the cross piece.
Thread everything together with upholstery thread or fishing line.
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Used by permission: www.runnerduck.com.
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CHALLENGERS – YEAR ONE
WEEK 3
AIM: To respond correctly to others because I am created in God’s
image.
Pre-Session Activity:

Songs:

Spend time at the beginning of each club night
interacting about what has taken place in school,
home, activities, etc. throughout the past week.
It is vital to connect with Challengers to gain their
trust.

Sing songs that talk about God’s great love for
us. Be sure to include songs about the personal
relationship we can have with Him.

Or, get them involved in planning the song time
for the evening, setting up for the activity,
developing a plan to teach the Bible verse, etc.
Or, have clay or play-doh available as they come
in and encourage them to form an animal or
anything they want. These will be used for the
Bible lesson.

Song web-sites:
www.kidzup.com/lyricsl.htm
www.kididdles.com
Or, use the search engine to look up the title of
the song.

Bible Lesson:

Memory Verse:

Created in God’s Image
Genesis 39, 50 or Daniel 1

Review Psalm 139:14 I will praise Thee; for I am
fearfully and wonderfully made. Marvelous are
Thy works, and that my soul knows right well.
KJV
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Summary:

We are God’s most unique
creation because we are created
in His image. This lesson will
discuss what that means and
why we should trust God with
every circumstance of our lives.

Psalm 139:14 I praise you because I am
fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are
wonderful, I know that full well. NIV
Review suggestion: Use the hand motions from
last week to review the meaning of the verse.
Then play Memory Surprise found on page 22.

Activity:

Notes:

Woodcraft
2. Begin work on a woodcraft project. Complete
the craft project in club (sanding, nailing, and
painting).
Leader note: Invite someone from your church
who is skilled in wood working to help with this
project.

OR, Homemaker
2. Learn how to stencil. If possible, stencil the
nursery or kitchen in your church.
Alternate suggestion: Stencil a paper tablecloth
to be used for the “bake-off” in #5.

At Home Time With God reminder for Week 3:
Page 147 or 148
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Bible Lesson:
God is My Creator: Created in God’s Image
Have clay or play-doh. Give some to everyone and have them form an animal or anything that they
want. As they are doing this, review the six days of creation discussed last week. Ask how the creation
of man and woman differed from the rest of God’s creation. Have several share what they have made
with their clay. Did they have a plan in mind when they began to mold the clay? If so, have them tell
you what it was.
Turn to Genesis 1:26. Have someone read the verse. What does “Let us” mean? Who is the “us”
mentioned by God? (Help them to see that this refers to the Trinity. All three persons of the
Godhead were active during creation. Psalm 104:30 tells us that the Holy Spirit was present at the time
of creation. Colossians 1:16 tells us that Jesus Christ was at work in creation.)
This verse tells us that God made us in “His image.” In what ways are we made in God’s image? (They
may say that we look like Him. However, we do not all look the same, and God is a spirit. Spirits have
no form.) Instead, God has made us to reflect His personality, His glory. He made us like Him in that
we have the ability to think, feel, and act. God is personal and so are we. He can maintain a personal
relationship with us. We have been created to have a personal relationship with God. Here is an
example: (To see God’s personal involvement in specific people’s lives look at Genesis 39:21, 50:20; or
Daniel 1:9.)
Tell the story of either Joseph or Daniel to point out these three things:
What did Joseph/Daniel think?
What did Joseph/Daniel feel?
How did Joseph/Daniel act?
God made Joseph/Daniel and knew everything about him. Yet He allowed Joseph/Daniel to live through
some tough circumstances. God made Joseph/Daniel in His image to be able to think, feel, and act.
God made you in His image. He allows you to go through tough situations sometimes. You have the
ability to think, feel, and act.
Ask: Who are we? (We are people made in God’s image. I can think, feel, and act. God has
personally designed me to be what He wants me to be. He makes no mistakes.)

Have them write in their journals one thing God may be working on in their personal lives right now.
Write down if they think their thoughts, feelings, or actions in the circumstance are pleasing or not
pleasing to God.

Memory Verse Review:
MEMORY SURPRISE
Write each word (or short phrase) of the verse on a strip of construction paper and attach backing to use
on a flannel board.
Before club hide several squares of felt or construction paper under some of the memory verse strips.
As they repeat the verse have one Challenger come up and remove one strip. If there is a square under
the strip they have removed, they have to say the verse. If there is no square, everyone should repeat
the verse together. This Challenger then picks the next player.
More suspense can be added by varying who will say the verse. Cut small pieces of construction paper
to fit behind the strips of the verse. On each piece print one of the following conditions:
*You say the verse.
*Pick a friend to say the verse.
*Everyone wearing red say the verse.
*Leaders say the verse.
*Everyone say the verse.
*Anyone who has a sister say the verse.
*Everyone who has a birthday in (month) say the verse.
*Everyone with blue eyes say the verse.
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How might God be at work in our personal lives today? What are some situations or circumstances in
which God may be active? (Draw from them things at home, school, church, etc. where they think God
may be at work in individual lives.)

CHALLENGERS – YEAR ONE
WEEK 4
AIM: I am a unique, one-of-a-kind, never to be seen again miracle.
Pre-Session Activity:

Songs:

Spend time at the beginning of each club night
interacting about what has taken place in school,
home, activities, etc. throughout the past week.
It is vital to connect with Challengers to gain their
trust.

Sing songs about miracles, the uniqueness of
God. His unending love for us.

Or, get them involved in planning the song time
for the evening, setting up for the activity,
developing a plan to teach the Bible verse, etc.

Song web-sites:
www.kidzup.com/lyricsl.htm
www.kididdles.com
Or, use the search engine to look up the title of
the song.

Or, have the materials ready to work on the
Memory Verse review suggestion.

Bible Lesson:

Memory Verse:

Our Unique Creation
Psalm 139

Review Psalm 139:14 I will praise Thee; for I am
fearfully and wonderfully made. Marvelous are
Thy works, and that my soul knows right well.
KJV
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Summary:

The Bible lesson looks at Psalm
139:13-16 to discover that God
is creating each life unique in
the mother’s womb.

Psalm 139:14 I praise you because I am
fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are
wonderful, I know that full well. NIV
Review suggestion: Have everyone print the
verse on a piece of poster board and decorate it
with a border. Have them cut it apart into puzzle
pieces. As they put the puzzle back together,
they can recite the verse.

Activity:

Notes:

Woodcraft
2. Complete the woodcraft project begun last
week.

OR, Homemaker
2. Complete the stenciling project begun last
week.
3. Learn how to fold napkins in several different
ways. Talk about when you would use a
specially folded napkin. See page 26.
4. Plan a “bake-off” with everyone creating their
favorite “dish.” This will be done week 6.

At Home Time With God reminder for Week 4:
Page149 or 150
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Bible Lesson:
God is My Creator: Our Unique Creation
Give everyone a 2-foot square of newsprint and allow them to creatively write their name at the top.
(Have a variety of colored markers, crayons, pencils and pens available for them to use.) Post the
papers on the walls.
Open a discussion by asking the following questions:
• If you could, is there anything about yourself that you would change?
• Do you ever wonder if God cares? Why?
• How does God show He cares for you?
Sometimes we wonder if God really cares about us. The Bible reminds us that God has always cared
about us – from the beginning of time when He first created everything living, Adam and Eve and on to
the specific creation of each person who has ever lived. He cares about every minute detail physically,
emotionally, intellectually and spiritually.
Read Psalm 139:13-16. (If possible, have an ultrasound on videotape to watch for a few minutes at this
point. Or use the picture of an ultrasound found on page 27. Ask them to describe what they see, point
out features, and respond to the baby in the womb.) Just as God created the baby they are watching in
his or her mother’s womb, God created me and you. He fashioned every aspect of your being in your
mother’s womb, even when no one else knew you were there!! (vss. 15, 16)
The Hebrew word translated “formed” or “created” is the word qanah, which has to do with ownership.
God knows us intimately because He owns us. He is like the inventor who carefully designs and builds
a device and then becomes the owner of its patent.
Paired with qanah is a word translated “covered” or “knit together.” This communicates the idea of a
person’s body and soul being intricately molded and crocheted together in the mother’s womb. It is a
process that involves time, skill and craftsmanship. We were not thrown together haphazardly, nor do
we come together through random process. Rather, God intentionally and masterfully creates human
life in the womb. He works everything together into a whole according to His will.

The Master Builder designs His creation and draws a blueprint so that none of the details will be missed.
After God creates you, He rolls up the blueprint, puts your name on it and then stores it away, never to
be used again for any other person. That blueprint is uniquely yours.
God knew you then completely and loved you intimately – how could He know or love you any less
now?!
How does God show His love for you everyday? (Allow responses.)
What does it mean to you that God created you, knows you and loves you deeply? (Allow responses.)
Ask: Who wants us? (God, Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit. I am hand crafted by Him and belong to Him.)
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You are unique – being the only one; being without a like or an equal; unusual. Even though you share
many things in common with other people you are essentially one of a kind. No one else has been
given the exact same makeup that God has given you.
• Your face – you look different than everybody else. You may have mom’s eyes or dad’s nose, but
your face is yours. (Pictures of teenagers or families on page 28.)
• Your voice – people can be identified by their voice print. (Pictures of voice prints on page 29.)
• Your genetic makeup is unlike anyone else’s. (Picture of DNA on page 29.)
• Your smell – bloodhounds can track missing people because every person has a unique smell.
• Your fingerprints – no one else ever has had or ever will have your fingerprints. (Pictures of
fingerprints on page 30.)
• Likewise, God has handcrafted you with your personality, your unique set of talents and motivations,
and your special purpose in life.

Earlier you were asked if there was anything you would change about yourself if you could. Does your
answer change now based on the fact that God created you exactly the way you are, that He knows you
intimately, and loves you deeply – just the way you are? (Have them write in their journals any
responses to these questions.)
Now have them think about the others in the room. With the markers, have them go around the room
writing on each poster one reason why that person is special to your Challenger group. Have them then
go and read their own posters.
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Close in prayer. Keep the posters for the next two Bible lessons and then allow them to take them home
as a reminder of how special they are to God and to the others in your group.
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Napkin Folding
Knot
1. Open napkin and lay it flat.

2. Fold napkin into triangle with points at top.

3. Roll points from top to bottom

Fan in a Goblet
1. Open napkin and lay it flat.
2. Fold entire napkin accordion
style in one inch folds.

Tiara
1. Open napkin and lay it flat.
2. Fold in half and fold again to make a square.
Place loose corners at the bottom.

3. Fold top layer up to point. Fold each remaining
layer to within one inch of the previous layer.

4. Fold left and right sides
under and lay flat.
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3. Find midpoint of napkin.
4. Fold in half at midpoint
5. Hold folds at the desired depth and
Place in napkin ring or glass.

4. Tie knot in the center.
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Voice print

DNA
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CHALLENGERS – YEAR ONE
WEEK 5
AIM: Because I am God’s workmanship I will do good works for Him.
Pre-Session Activity:

Songs:

Spend time at the beginning of each club night
interacting about what has taken place in school,
home, activities, etc. throughout the past week.
It is vital to connect with Challengers to gain their
trust.

Sing songs about being God’s masterpiece and
about doing good works for Him.

Or, get them involved in planning the song time
for the evening, setting up for the activity,
developing a plan to teach the Bible verse, etc.

Song web-sites:
www.kidzup.com/lyricsl.htm
www.kididdles.com
Or, use the search engine to look up the title of
the song.

Bible Lesson:

Memory Verse:
Ephesians 2:10 For we are His workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which
God has before ordained that we should walk in
them. KJV
Ephesians 2:10 For we are God's workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which
God prepared in advance for us to do. NIV
Application: As God’s unique creation, I am
created for a unique purpose. As I go through
my daily life I may not know all the lives God
wants me to impact for Him. So everything I do
and say becomes an important gift to give Him.

Ephesians 2:10
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Summary:

We are God’s workmanship
created to do good works in His
name. Challengers will learn
what this looks like in their daily
lives.

Memory Verse Visuals: KJV 129, NIV 130

Activity:

Notes:

Woodcraft
3. Begin a second project to be given to

someone special. This can be done individually
or as a group.

OR, Homemaker
5. Create a Decoupage Serving Plate.

At Home Time With God reminder for Week 5:
Pages 151 and 152 or 153
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Bible Lesson:
God is My Creator: Ephesians 2:10
Have the posters on the wall from last week. Discuss the fact that God has created each of them and
they belong to Him. He has also placed them in exactly the families, schools, classrooms, churches,
etc. that He knows will shape and strengthen their talents, abilities, and most importantly, their faith in
Him. We not only belong to Him, but we belong with the people with whom He has placed us. So, what
does He want us to be doing? What is our purpose?
Turn to Ephesians 2:10, “For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works,
which God prepared in advance for us to do.” Discuss the word “workmanship.” This word literally
means “a work of art,” “a masterpiece.” A masterpiece is a work done with extraordinary skill; a
supreme intellectual or artistic achievement. What are some “masterpieces” of the world? (The Mona
Lisa, the Cistene Chapel, Michaelangelo’s David, the Taj Mahal, the Hoover Dam, etc. - Show pictures
on page 34.) What makes these masterpieces? (The intricate work, detail, one of a kind, can’t be
reproduced.) In the same way we are God’s masterpieces, His one of a kind creation to do what?
(Good works.) What are the good works that God wants us to do? (Have them look up the following
verses – You may want to do this as a Bible drill, so all are involved.)
• Matthew 5:7 – merciful
• Matthew 5:9 – sowing peace
• Matthew 7:1,2 – don’t slander or speak against others
• Matthew 5:12 – rejoice when wronged
• Matthew 5:33-37 – be honest in your speech and always be able to be trusted
• Any others that you may want them to look up.
We are to display to others that we are God’s masterpiece by doing the good works that He has created
us to do.
“...that God has prepared in advance for us to do” - just as He formed you in the womb of your mother,
so He has planned long in advance the good works He wanted you to do.
Ask: Why am we alive? (To glorify God by doing the good works God has planned for me to do.)
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As you look at the things that the others in the room wrote about you last week and think about where
God has placed you: In your home, school, church, here at EG’s, etc., what do you think are some of
the good works He has prepared for you to do right now? Write these in your journals. Maybe include a
prayer asking God to help you overcome some of the negative attitudes you may have toward your
circumstances and/or the people that God has placed you with so you are free to do the good works He
has prepared for you to do.

Memory Verse Visual:
Prepare the following on poster board or use the prepared visuals: KJV 129, NIV 130.

For we are His workmanship,
(His masterpiece)

which God has before ordained
that we should walk in them.

created in Christ Jesus
(through the work of Christ
on the cross, we are
transformed into God’s image)

unto good works,
(List: Love,
giving, etc.)

(God has foreseen our becoming like Christ;
God has a plan for our lives that includes being like Christ in
the circumstances and situations we face.)

Activity continued:
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Decoupage Serving Plates
You will need:
Clear Plate - any size
Fabric square, cut 2” larger than
diameter of plate, either glossy
or matte
Sponge or sponge brush

Scissors
Mod Podge

Place fabric right side down on the table. Center plate upside down
on top of fabric and trace around the plate about 1/8” from the edge.
Cut fabric on printed line. You will trim to exact size later.
Apply a thin coat of decoupage on the back side of the plate. Smooth it out with the sponge brush, so
there are no globs of glue.
Center your material on the back side of the plate right side down over your coating of glue. Using your
fingers, press the fabric (from the center out) tightly down over the plate and smooth out any air bubbles.
Once you have your fabric set and smooth, apply a thin coat of decoupage over the back side of your
fabric. Again, smooth it out and don’t leave any globs of glue. Check your plate from the front side, if
you see any air bubbles or globs of glue, smooth it out with your fingers.
Set your plate aside to dry for approximately 20 minutes. (It may still be tacky after 20 minutes.) Check
it once in a while to make sure no air bubbles or globs of glue can be seen on the right side of the plate.
Set it aside to continue to dry.
After another 20 minutes, take your scissors and trim off the excess material around the edge. Cut
closely to the edge of the plate.
Put a second thicker coat of decoupage medium over the material making sure that you coat the edges
well. Roll any threads or excess edge fabric down over the edges. Set it aside to dry.
NOTE: Plates cannot be immersed in water or put in dishwasher. Simply wipe off the surface
with a damp cloth to clean.
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Mona Lisa
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Taj Mahal

Hoover Dam

CHALLENGERS – YEAR ONE
WEEK 6
AIM: To take the special abilities God has given to me and use them
for Him.
Pre-Session Activity:

Songs:

Spend time at the beginning of each club night
interacting about what has taken place in school,
home, activities, etc. throughout the past week.
It is vital to connect with Challengers to gain their
trust.

Sing songs about service to the Lord and others.

Or, get them involved in planning the song time
for the evening, setting up for the activity,
developing a plan to teach the Bible verse, etc.

Song web-sites:
www.kidzup.com/lyricsl.htm
www.kididdles.com
Or, use the search engine to look up the title of
the song.

Bible Lesson:

Memory Verse:

David
1 Samuel 17:34-37, 45-51; 18:5, 14;
2 Samuel 8:15
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Summary:

Review Ephesians 2:10 For we are His
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good
works, which God has before ordained that we
should walk in them.

The last four lessons will be
reviewed and Challengers will
look at the skills that God gave
to David and how He used them.
They will be encouraged to
identify the abilities God has
given to them and to use them
for His service where He has
placed them.

Ephesians 2:10 For we are God's workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which
God prepared in advance for us to do. NIV
Review suggestion: Play Hopscotch as
described on page 36.
Memory Verse Visuals:
KJV page 129, NIV page 130

Activity:

Notes:

Woodcraft
3. Complete the project you began last week.

OR, Homemaker
4. Have the “bake-off” with everyone creating
their favorite “dish.” Use the stenciled tablecloth,
serving plate and specially folded napkins.
Invite friends and/or family.

At Home Time With God reminder for Week 6:
Page 155 or 156
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Bible Lesson:
God is My Creator: David
Review:
We have been discussing God as the Creator. Why can we trust God, the Creator?
(Possible answers: Because He made us He knows us completely. He knows everything that
will happen and has designed everything to work for His purpose and His glory.)
We discussed being created in God’s image. What did we say that meant? (That God has
given each of us personality, the ability to think, different skills and abilities, the ability to love
and care about others.)
In Psalm 139, we talked about how God has handcrafted each of us in our mother’s womb. God
has handcrafted us and therefore we belong to Him. We also belong to our families, schools,
churches, EG groups where He has placed us. We made posters with our names and then
wrote on each others’ poster expressing how each of us belongs in this group.
In Ephesians 2:10, we learned that He has taken special care to create each of us as a one of a
kind “masterpiece” which He will never repeat. Your blueprint has been rolled up and sealed
with your name. What are some of the good works that God has made us to do? (Discuss
those that were talked about last time.)

List your strengths in your journals. What abilities, talents, etc. has God given to you? Include things
like being a good listener, your ability to communicate well with others, being sensitive to others’ needs
or hurts and knowing how to help, etc. After you have written at least 5, pick one and write next to it how
God might want you to use that for Him in the family, school, church, EG group, etc. where He has
placed you.
Ask: What do you do well? (The gifts and abilities God has strengthened me to do. Phil. 4:13)
Pray asking God to help each one make a conscious effort to use those strengths for Him.

Memory Verse Review:
HOPSCOTCH
If the weather is nice, draw the traditional pattern on your church driveway or in the parking lot. In bad
weather you can use masking tape to make the pattern on the floor of your club room. Write each word
of the verse on separate cards and tape them into each hopscotch box. As Challengers hop through the
grid they recite the verse as they go.
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We are not all created the same. God has given each of us a unique set of skills and abilities to use for
His glory. Turn to I Samuel 16. Read this to find the skills and abilities that God gave to David. (He
was: 1. shepherd; 2. skillful in playing - the harp; 3. mighty man of valor - strength of mind or spirit that
enables a person to encounter danger with firmness; 4. prudent in speech - disciplined, good judgment,
wisdom.)
Discuss how God used each of these skills and abilities throughout David’s life.
1. Shepherd - led sheep, provided protection for them; found provision of food and water for
them; provided guidance. Later becomes the King of Israel - led the people; provided protection
for them by defeating Israel’s enemies; offered provision by ruling justly and fairly; provided
guidance for the people spiritually and in all other ways.
2. Skillful in playing - was used to bring calmness to Saul’s spirit; wrote many of the Psalms
throughout his lifetime. Examples: Psalm 23 and 29.
3. Mighty man of valor - killed lion and bear which were a threat to his sheep; killed Goliath with
his slingshot and a stone; becomes a great warrior for Saul and then throughout his kingdom I Samuel 17:34-37, 45-51; 18:5, 14.
4. Prudent in speech - I Samuel 17:33-37; 2 Samuel 8:15. Also, the Psalms David wrote.
The most important thing to remember is that the “...Lord is with him.” I Samuel 16:18. David’s personal
relationship with the Lord was the most vital part of his skills and abilities being effective for God’s
kingdom. Our personal relationship with Jesus Christ is what is important for our skills and abilities to
count for God’s kingdom.

